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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Kedistrif!ting 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) -Iowa's new legislative 
redistricting plan has created a quandary for the 
Story County audltor here. 

Mrs. Dorothy Elliott is obligated by state law 
to hire persons - at $2 an hour - who must serve 
on an election board in a precinct where there 
are no voters. 

In another case, she needs to establish an Aug. 
1 election board whose members will outnumber 
the remaining voters In the precinct. 

Dummy f!ars 
DES 'MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Iowa High,

way Patrol was authorized Monday to use 35 
more 1972 "dwnmy" license plates on its 
unmarked patrol cars. 

That will double the number of unmarked cars 
in use by the patrol, Highway Patrol Chief Col. 
Howard Miller told the State Executive Council, 
which gave the authorization. 

Miller said that will mean 20 per cent of the 
highway patrol's cars will be unmarked. 

Marked patrol cars have special license plates 
with red stars and the words "Highway Patrol." 
The dummy plates look exactly like plates issued 
for private vehicles. 

Iowan shifts 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - One Iowa 

delegate committed to Sen. Edmund Muskie has 
apparently switched her support to Sen. George 
McGovern, according to a spokesman at the 
national Democratic Presidential Convention 
here. ' 

Mrs. Clifton Larson of Ames, wife of the Iowa 
Democratic Party chairman, told the Associated 
Press Monday that Mrs. Mary Reilly, a Muskie 
delegate, attended the McGovern caucus here 
Sunday night. 

Mrs. Larson said Mrs. Reilly "has joined the 
McGovern group. " 

Resignation 
Dr. Paul Penningroth, Acting Chlef of the 

Psychiatry Service and Director of the Drug 
Dependency Unit, has resigned his position at the 
Iowa City Veterans Administration Hospital to 
become a Clinical AIIlstant Professor at the 
De~lf..tm~nt _of , Psychiatry,. psychopat~lc 
Hosplta1. UnIversity of Iowa and Staff 
Psychiatrist at the Unn County Mental Health 
Center at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Dr. Penningroth was the Director of the Drug 
Dependency Unit which was opened in July 1971 . 

In his new position at the University of Iowa 
and Linn County Mental Health Center, Dr. Pen
ningroth will be engaged in new Psychiatry 
programs, teaching and research activities. 

The Linn County Mental Health Center serves 
the residents of Linn County and has a staff of 
12-15, including three Psychiatrists, 
Psychologists, Social Workers, and Clerical per
sonnel. 

For Agnew 
DES MOINES,Iowa (AP) - Iowa Republicans 

will carry to the party's national convention in 
Miami Beach, Fla., a recommendation that Vice 
President Spiro Agnew again be President 
Nixon's running mate this year. 

The decision was made by the approximately 
3,500 delegates to the Iowa Republican preSiden
tial convention here Saturday as they overrode a 
recommendation of their Platform Committee. 

The convention named a 22-member 
delegation to represent Iowa at the Aug. 22-24 
national convention, approved more than 20 
proposed planks for the national platform and 
unanimously reelected National Committeeman 
Charles Wittenmeyer of Davenport and National 
Committeewoman Mary Louise Smith of Des 
Moines. 

loins faf!ulty 
IOWA CITY, Iowa-An award-winning 

magazine photographer will join the University 
of Iowa School of Journalism faculty this fall, 
accordlng to Malcolm S. MacLean Jr., director 
of the school. 

Bud Lee, now a staff photographer for Esquire 
magazine, will be a lecturer with the school, 
teaching photojournalism classes and super
vising student work in the photographic 
darkroom. 

Cloudy 

After all that beer over the weekend, wouldn't 
you know that yesterday wu the day you needed 
a cool brew In the worst way? If you can get your 
head out of the toilet bowl 10111 enough, nm out to 
thf> Irlt"h"n 11M make VOW'II!lf a pickles and bir
tbday cake sandwich. Then , run for the ltool 
.. aln, becaWle It will be cloUdy and not u hot 
today. A chance of scattered thlUlderlhowen. 
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Key victory 

for McGovern 
151 California votes put 

nomination in sight 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.(AP)

Sen. George McGovern recap
tured his sweep of California's 
271 delegates in a feuding, 
tumUltuous DemocratiC 
National Convention early 
Tuesday. The vote which put 
McGovern on the brink of the 
presidential nomination, was 
Immediately challenged. The 
challenge however, was 
overruled. 

The conventon roll call was 
still in progress but 
McGovern's rivals signaled in 
advance that they would contest 
the parliamentary issues of who 
was entitled to vote and how 
many votes it took to win. 

Under rulings by Chairman 
Lawrence F. O'Brien,l,433 was 
enough, and the McGovern for
ces had that. 
In cheers 

The final tally on the Califor
nia vote gave the McGovern for
ces more than 1,600 votes. 
When New York cast 217 votes 
for·McGovern's California case, 
the conventon hall erupted into 
cheers. With those votes, the 
tally in behalf of the McGovern 
sweep passed the 1,433 mark. 

The final tally went over the 
1,509 that constitutes an abso
lute majority of the convention, 
which would undermine at least 
part of the appeal by 
McGovern's opponents. 

The debate on California 
brought the first drama and 
demonstrations of fhe marathon 
opening session of the 36th 
Democratic convention. 

"Give me back my delega
tion" cried Willie Brown of San 
Francisco, cochairman of the 
McGovern California delegates. 

And the hall erupted into con
flicting chants of "No, No" from 
the oppositon. and "Seat 
California from the M~Qvern 
forces. 

At' issue was the 271-vote 
California sweep McGovern 
captured in the presidential 
'prlmary but saw trimmed to 
120 votes when the Demo
cratic Credentials Committee 
voted to apportion the dele-

galion on the basis 
of popular-vote ratios. 

The forces of Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey led the ru-ive to deny 
McGovern the lSI dlsputed 
votes. 

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie en
listed in that campaign hours 
before the showdown on the con
vention floor, urging his suppor
ters to vote to divide the 
delegation. 

But it was Brown, a Negro 
state senator, whose fiery de
mands set the conventon to 
shouting. "We ran and we 
won," he said. " .. . We obeyed 
the law and we beat them." 

But Robert Begam of Arizona 
and Ben Brown, a black state 
reprsentative from Georgia, 
contended a winner-take-all pri
mary violates the spirit of 
Democratic reform and denies 
!~~.minority its represen~tion. 

"The first challenge we face 
is to decide whether party re
form will in fact make the 
Democratic party better able to 
deal with our real problems or 
whether party reform turns out 
to be an exercise in self-destruc
tion," said Chairman Lawrence 
F. O'Brien. 

In the dark 
The convention spent a half

hour in the dark while O'Brien 
delivered an opening address, 
interspersed with films of rank
and-file Democrats talking 
about the way they became 
delegates. 

But for all the reform, all the 
new faces , it was convention 
business as usual, milling about 
on the floor, over an hour behind 
schedule. 

Muskie l still clinging to' frail 
hopes for his own candidacy, 
sided with Sen. Hubert H. Hum
phrey and the other challengers 
striving to block and overtake 
McGovern. 

He said the Democratic Cre
dentials Committee decision 
that divided the 271-vote Cali
fornia delegation should be up
held. The committee said 
McGovern should Itet 120 of 
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Stili one thin dlme 

Decisioning 
The South Carolina delegaUon cheers the vote of 1,555.5 to 

1,429.5 which rejected the chaUenge to Its delegation at Democrat-

those votes, with the-rest appor
tioned among other primary 
entries. 

McGovern spent his conven
tion campaign day telling 
delegates that wouldn't be fair, 
that it would be changing the 
rules after the game. 

"My reply is that the game 
hasn 't been played until this 
convention has acted," said 
Muskie. "The game isn't over ... 

As the Democrats convened 
to choose a man to challenge 
him, the Western White House 
said President Nixon was wat
ching on television in San 
Clemente, Calif.-but didn't 
plan to lose any sleep. 

Muskie efforts 

Muskie's long-delayed deci
s ion came hours after 
McGovern spurned Muskie's ef
forts to arrange a California 
compromise. The front-runner 
from South Dakota said he won 
the whole delegation fairly, in 
preSidential primary, and 
would settle for nothing less. 

"I see little to be gained in 
locking the doors with the six 
stop-McGovern candldates and 
then trying to reach a com
promise on California," the 

South Dakota senator said. 
" ... Of course there can be no 

compromise on California." 
And there was none. 

fer yer 
readln' 

pleasure 
Vasectomies symbolize 

castration for many 
men-actually its not the 
same at all-see Periscope, 
page three. 

In a near ridlculous move, 
the Philadelphia Phlllles 
fired manager Frank Luc
chesi and replaced him with 
General Manager Paul 
Owens. who has never 
played a game of pro 
baseball, let alone in the 
majors. See sports, page slx. 

A peaceful demonstration 
outside Miami Beach's con
vention hall ends in confron
tation between protester. 
and police as the fence 
comes tumbling down- read 
all about it, page eight. 

Ic National Convention Monday night in Miami Beach. 
AP Wirephoto 

Gravel says v.p. 
to be elected 

By STEVE BAKER 
EdItor 

MIAMI BEACH-Sen. Mike 
Gravel (D-Alaska) says he 
"knows" that the Democrats' 
vice-presidential nominee will 
be picked from the convention 
floor. 

" It 'll be an open race," 
Gravel, a candidate for the 
vice-presidential nomination 
himself, told The Dally 10waD 
Monday. "1 know that." 

Gravel , who says his name 
will be placed in nomination in 
the Thursday voting, discounted 
speculation that the Democratic 
nominee will select the running 
mate, usually a time-honored 
political tradition. 

According to Gravel, a block 
of 70 credentialed California 
delegates publicly endorsed 
him Monday. 

Earlier, Gravel had urged the 
Iowa delegation to select a v.p. 
candidate of " their own 
choosing" through the 
"democratic process." 

Gravel i$ the senator who 
released pa~ of the Pentagon 
Papers last year, which he says 
has earned him the reputation 
of being a "radical." 

In other business, the Iowa 
delegation voted to ask the 
management of their Miami 
Beach hotel, The Saxony, to 
refrain from serving lettuce 
here this week, in conjunctlon 
with a national boycott of 
non-union lettuce sponsored by 
the United Farm Workers. 

They also heard from both 
sides-again-of the California 
credentials dispute. Then the 
delegates argued among them
selves on the issue, leaving . 
themselves as divided as 
before. 

The Iowa delegation was 
informed Monday that Betty 
Talkington, who was elected to 
replace Robert Fulton on the 
Rules Committee, could not ser
ve on the committee as it would 
cause an "imbalance of sex." 

The other committee member 
isawoman. 

Flamingo Park: pick a revolution 
By STEVE BAKER 

Edllor 
MIAMI BEACH-As you walk in the southern entrances to 

Flamingo Park, it strikes you as what it is. 
A park for the aged. 
Oh, there's some tennis courts and things .... maybe a little 

kissy-face under the palms. But it's basically a pretty serene 
setting. 

The shuffleboard courts, with old folks playing doubles. 
Under a small shelter, a group harmonizes some Hebrew 

songs. 
And less than 3QO'feet north of aU that is the revolution, at 

least for this week. 
The area. put aside by the Miami Beach City Council as a 

"free speech" zone, is teaming with the counter-culture, the 
underground, the alternative. 

Kaleidoscopic maze 
There are poor people and not-so-poor people, black and 

white, women and men, gay and straight, religious and 
atheist, old guard left and new guard left. 

They're all here, in a kaleidoscopic maze of tents, trailors, 
trees and t. v. trucks. 

But the biggest trade here isn't politics ... or pot, although 
the odor permeates the park. The business is tourism, 
mostly. 

Curiosity seekers, mostly older people in bermuda shorts, 
flock to the liberated people's area in droves to see the assort
ment of ideologies, life styles and freaks. 

"Oh, Harold, aren't they cute?" gasped one. 
The tourists meander through the maze, inspecting each 

side show as they walk along. 

Apolitical freaks 
Most of the oldsters end up around the Pot People's Party, 

a group of apolitical freaks that hang around one huge 
tree-some like chlmpanzes-and basically do up dope. 

They offer the old people some. 
"Oh, no, I'm too old for that stuff," laughed one woman. 
Her husband accepts, he tokes, he grins. The freaks go 

wild, whirling in the tree . 
Next door are the Yipples, the folk heroes of the 1968 

Chicago Convention, who seem to be losing a membership 
battle with the Zipples, a new splinter group. 

Zipplea, another "free gr8l8" group, have a large atqe let 

up for rock bands, rallies and announcements. They throw 
pies at people they don't like. A city council member got one a 
couple of weeks ago. 

According to Zippie members, the Yippies have become too 
capitalistic .... the books, the buttons, the T-shirts. 

Yippie leaders Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman don't have 
much to say about that. So far, they've kept pretty much to 
themselves. 

But Lee Weiner, another Chicago Seven defendant and now 
Yippie business agent, defends his group. 

"In Vietnam, the people learn to use the jungle against 
imperialism," he explained. "In America, the jungle is cap
tallsm and we haye to use it against imperialism. II 

The point, ChIcago veteran Yippie Stu Albert adds, is to 
make their movement self-supporting, instead of relying on 
"liberals'donations." 

Aside from the theatrics, the tradltionalleft is here too. 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) has pitched a tent 

headquarters, complete with a pair of "Fight Racism" flags, 
to coincide with the anti-racism bill they're pushing here. 

For Janness 
The Socialist Workers Party is selling books and campaign 

material for its presidential hopeful Linda Janness. 
Other persons peddle The Challenger, The Daily World and 

other left-wing publications. 
In the midst of the new guard and old guard is Resurrection 

City II. About one hundred pup tents have been pitched by the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, complete with a 
wooden city hall. But usually the Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy 
isn't around. 
, And then there's the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, a 
women's booth, a gay people's area. 

And then there is religion. 
Off to the side, a small contigent of Hari Krshna people, 

their heads shaved except for a tail of hair, sing their chants 
outside of a microbus for a crowd in Inverse proportion to the 
volume of their chants. 

In the middle of the park sits AlIen Ginsberg, the graying 
guru of the beat-beatnik-bip-hlppie-freak movement, leading 
some associates in a familiar "ohm" chant and playing the 
harmonium. 

Not far from Ginsberg is a person who says he II the 
self-appointed prophet. 

"Lookit. I'm the prophet and I bave the sacred book of 

truth right here," he said. There was no book. 
"Well, there's always 50 or 60 holy men walking around," 

he explained. "Nixon, Rockerfeller .. .. " 
And then there is the Lord. 
A Christian youth group passes out stickers saying, "In 

God We Trust." 
A busload of white gospel singers from Pensacola, Fla., 

dressed almost to their ankles, sing good Christian songs of 
repentence and anti-Communism with a country-western 
backup. 

And then there's Holy Joe. 
He's a five-foot-five non-stop preacher who has brought his 

message from the beach to the revolution. His skin is 
sun-baked, his clothes ringed from perspiration, and he puts 
in a full day, every day, at Flamingo Park in a usually unsuc
cessful try at saving souls. 

"You'll never find peace like this," he screamed. "You'll 
only find peace at Calvary Hill." 

Never stops 
He never stops spreading the word except when a camera 

pops up in the crowd. 
"Stand right there!" He runs back to a box of New 

Testaments, pulls one out and smiles. "Okay." 
As the crowd begins moving away he yells. "You wait, I 

have a red-hot sermon coming up." 
Then he runs over to the Yippie headquarters. 
"Where's Rubin and Hoffman? I'd like to convert them 

from socialism to Christ." 
He begins singing. "Oh, I'd rather have Jesus than silver or 

gold .. . " 
"But will Jesus give us dope?" someone In the crowd asks. 
Holy Joe keeps on sermonizing, warning Ginsberg's group, 

"Meditation won't get you into Heaven, only Jesus will." 

"You've ever seen those poor kids on dope?" Joe repUes 
emotionally. 

"Yeah, It's far out," the crowd laughs back. 
Overhead, a military hellcopter-keeping an eye on the 

park-whirls, getting a dlgital response from the entire 
citizenry of the park. 

"For He gave His only begotten Son .... " 
Holy Joe is singing again. 
Somebody lights up a joint. Somebody else turns on a 

tapeplayer. 
The IOIlg II "Old Man" by Nell Young. 
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postscripts 
Ellsberg Jury 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Pentagon Papers 
trial got under way Monday with the defense 
WlSuccessfully seeking dismissal of the first 110 
jurors who, it claimed, all seemed to be over 30 
and were unrepresentative of public opinion. 

The attorneys for Daniel EUsberg and Anthony 
Russo contended the prospective panelists did 
not, • 'on physical inspection, " represent a cross
section of opinion. 

U.S. District Court Judge William Byrne Jr. 
denied the request and began questioning the 
panel en masse. He ruled earlier that he, and not 
the attorneys, would question the jurors on their 
qualifications. 

Begin trial 
LOD, Israel (AP) - A 24-year-old Japanese 

went on trial today for the Tel Aviv airport 
massacre. He is expected to get life imprison
ment. 

In effect, the charge sheet accused Okamoto of 
participating with two other Japanese radicals, 
Yasuyaki Yasuda and Tsuyoshi Okudaira, In the 
murder of 26 persons at Lod Airport May 30. 
Yasuda and Okudaira were also killed, and 67 
other persons were wounded in the carnage. 

Th 
Three of the charges against Okamoto carry a 

maximum penalty of death. But the only person 
ever put to death by Israel was Nazi war 
criminal Adolf Eichmann, and Premier Golda 
Meir has expressed opposition to c.apital punish
ment for Okamoto. 

Civil war? 
BELFAST (AP)-{iunfire and explosions 

raged across Northern Ireland's battered six 
counties early Tuesday. Britain rushed more 
troops to the province, and politicians warned of 
approaching ci vii war. 

British headquarters reported 109 separate 
shooting incldents by midnight Monday and 
claimed its troops cut down 13 gunmen. Some of 
the shootouts were strictly between rival Roman 
Catholic and Protestant guerrillas. 

Kennedy 
HY ANNISPORT, Mass. (AP) - Sen. Edward 

M, Kennedy, keeping a firm grip on his 
neutrality stand in the choice of the Democratic 
presidential candidate, spent the weekend 
sailing on his new 54·foot yacht and planned 
more of the same as delegates struggled over 
credentials and the nomination. 

While Kennedy is remaining aloof from the 
convention, flatly rejecting any Idea of accepting 
a nomination for vice president and repeating his 
stand that he has no desire to run for president 
this.~upoRIJlIIFIist (rom Miami Beach that 
bring the Massachusetts lawmaker'. name Into 
nomination possibilities. 

Jilted 
FALMOUTH, England (AP) - The lone sailor 

who crossed oceans in search of love was lonelier 
still Monday. The pretty young typist he sailed 
19,000 miles to marry told him his long voyage 
has been in vain. 

Three months after they met at a dance in 
Melbourne, Australia, tall, good-looking carpen
ter Graeme Tait, 36, popped the question. For 
him it had been love at first sight, but the typist, 
attractive, fair-baired 25-year-old Barbara Hill, 
wasn't SO sure. 

When she had to fly home to England in the 
spring of 1970, she still had not given him her 
answer, so Tait decided to follow her halfway 
across the world in his 34-foot homemade ketch, 
Moala. 

In a waterside cafe at Falmouth on Monday, 
less than two days after he stepped ashore, Miss 
Hill gave Tait her answer. It was no. 

Eclipse 
A total eclipse of the sun sent a shadow 

U3-miles wide sweeping at 1,000 miles per hour 
Monday across a great arch of the Northern 
Hemisphere Crom Japan to the Azores. It was 
partially visible in most of the United States. 

Those in the direct path watched the sky 
darken as at dusk, saw stars appear and felt an 
evening·like drop in temperature. 

The sun was encircled with a ring, and as its 
light filtered through valleys at the edge of the 
moon prior to totality, the phenomenon known as 
Bailey's Beads became visible. 

An Air Force jet heavily laden with scientific 
gear took a team of astronomers to an Arctic Cir
cle rendezvous with the fleeting eclipse. From 
39,000 feet aloft, the scientists hovered over their 
instruments during 225 seconds of total obscurity 
of the sun's rays. 

Quang Tri 
SAIGON (AP) - Government paratroopers 

remained stalled on the southern and eastern 
edges of the occupied city of Quang Tri on Mon
day as allied fighter-bombers pounded enemy 
defenses around the heart of South Vietnam's 
northernmost provincial capital, field reports 
said. 

Associated Press correspondent Dennis Neeld 
reported newsmen were barred from reaching 
airborne units at the front. But he said sources 
who had returned from forward units told him 
that paratroopers on the eastern edge of the city 
were under heavy mortar, machine-gun and rifle 
fire. 

The informants said air strikes were being 
called in against enemy positions surrounding 
the Citadel, a walled fortress in the heart of 
Quang Tri. The planes were reported Dying 
through heavy antiaircraft fire from guns inside 
the Citadel. 

Solid waste problem 

CEA asks city council 

for disposable bottle ban 

Citizens for Environmental Action (CEA) 
asked the Iowa City Council Monday afternoon to 
take specific steps to alleviate the problem of 
solid waste disposal in this area. 

In discussion concerning excavation for a new 
sanitary land fill, John Laitner, cCH:bairman of 
the local environmental group, asked thai the 
city declare a moratorium on the use of 
disposable items. 

In his proposal, Laitner asked that the city ban 
the use of disposable bottles and cans by July, 
1973. The intervening year would allow 
distributors 10 prepare for such a transition, he 
said. 

Laitner prefaced his remarks by citing the 
high cost of repeatedly excavating and covering 
disposa I sites. He argued that recycling of 
reusable materials would lessen the c06t to the 

city by reducing the amount of solid waste. 
Laitner repeatedly stressed the availability of 

markets for recycled goods and the business 
opportunities provided by recycling. 

CEA also requested that a committee be 
established, comprising of both city staff and 
local experts, to study the feasibility of 
municipal collection and recycling of the city 
trash. The study, Laitner said, should include 
specific proposals to implement such a plan. 

Finally, Laitner called upon the council to 
establish the precedent within the city govern· 
ment by using recycled paper in all phases of 
municipal functioning. 

Response to the proposal was favorable. Coun· 
cilman Loren Hickerson commented, "This is 
the way of the future, something along these 
lines will have to happen. " 

Inmate placed in solitary; 

files suit against warden 
By MONICA BAYER 

News Editor 
An inmate of the state 

penitentiary at Fort Madison, 
has filed suit in federal district 
court, alleging that he has been 
placed in solitary confinement 
because of an open letter he 
wrote to Gov. Robert D. Ray 
blaming the June 8 prison riot, 
which resulted in Ihe death of a 
guard, on the administration of 
the prison. 

Michael T. Rinehart, No. 
14460, wrote the letter , 
published in The Dally Iowan 
June 20, charging that the 
system at the prison "by its 
very nature breeds bitterness, 
hatred and violence" which 
"could be looked upon as the 
murderer of Captain Kruse." 

On June 19, the day the letter 
would have been screened by 
prison offic ials- normal 
procedure at Fort 
Madison-Rinehart was placed 
in " administrative 
segregation. " 

Prison administrators claim 
the confinement was action 
against Rinehart's long hair. 
according to Christopher L. 
Stamos, University of Iowa law 
student and Rinehart ' s 
representative. 

Long hair 

Stamos says that Rinehart 
"has had long hair for a long 
time-at least two months ago, 
when I first saw him" and can
not understand why action 
would first be initialed now. 

Rinehart alleges the con· 
finemen I is due to his writing of 
the letter, and has subsequently 
filed suit against Lou Brewer, 
prison warden, et. aI. , charging 
them with acting in bad faith in 
depriving him of his con
sitiutional right of free speech. 

According to Stamos, the suit 
was filed under federal 1983 
action which prohibits a state 
official from depriving anyone 
of constitutional rights. 

The suit alleges thai 
Rinehart' s " administrative 
segregation" is a direct result 
of the letter which deprives him 
of free speech and makes 
provision for deprivation of 
freedom or religion as well. 

Religious sect 

According to Stamos, 
Rinehart is a member or the 
religious sect, Church of the 
New Song, which has the 
wearing of long hair as a basic 
tenet of the faith. 

A 1983 action provides for two 
types of damages-compen
satory and punitive. Stamos and 
Rinehart have filed for both kin· 
ds to total $4 ,000. 

To repay Rinehart for his loss 
of dignity and other damages, 
they are asking for $2,000 com· 
pensatory payment. (Rinehart 
is taking two courses , 
philosophy and drama, offered 
by the prison, has been unable 
to attend while in confinemenl 
and may lose credit for the 
courses.) 

An example 

They are also asking $2,000 as 
a punitive measure against 
Brewer and his staff to "punish 
them, to set an example for 
other officials and prevent them 
from doing the same thing," 
according to Stamos. 

Stamos says Rinehart is still 
in solitary. He reports that 
when he went to see Rinehart 
June 26. to talk with him about 
the action , Rinehart was 
brought out naked and (orced to 
dress in front of 200 inmates, 
and officials. "He was not 

allowed to put on a shirt and 
was handcuffed throughout the 
interview, " Stamos said. 

"At first the guards refused to 
leave so that 1 could discuss the 

case with my client," Stamos 
aid, "I had to file a formal 
protest to get them to leave." 

The hearing has been set for 
July 28 in Des Moines. 
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Moon shot 
Curious customers at John's Market Street 

Grocery, "Dirty John's," view the 60 per cent 
eclipse of the sun which took place over Iowa at 3 
p.m. Monday. The 600 power equatorial mount 

refracting telescope, owned by Steve Costolo 
(extreme right) , clerk cashier at John's, was set 
up behind the store to view the eclipse. 

Photo by Anna Wagner 

Many commercial insurance companies devote a lot of 

people, time and energy to investing the profits they make on 

their coverages. 

We at Blue Cross and Blue Shield don't have that problem. 

Our only profit is the well-being of our members. We invest 

heavily in that. 

Insurance companies do other things we don't do. Our only 

dividends, for instance, are broadened benefits. 

And the only compensation our board members get is a great 

feeling of self-satisfaction from having served their fellowman. 

We like our way better, and so do our more-than·~-million 

members, 
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Blue Shield Plans 
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ldeo fear operation ICE COLDII 

Wants to he considered 
for vice-president 

Resist vasectomy 
By ROGER LINEHAN 

Staff Writer 
Today, Periscope focuses OD vasectomy iD tbf 

1It(000d o~ a two part verles. The almost totaU) 
irreversible operatiOD causes a great deal 01 
psychological upset iD most males, studies show. 

Many men have considered the idea of vasec· 
tomy and have followed through with 
sterilization. But, how many have considered it, 
gone clammy at the word and thrown out the 
idea. A few have junked it for religious reasons. 
but, most other rejectors, many of whom are 
sophisiticated, consider the idea a nightmare. 

For many, the fear is obvious, according to 
author Marvin Grossworth (The Truth About 
Vasectomy) in a recent SATURDAY REVIEW 
article. 

"Sterilization is equated with castration and 
with jmpotence, in those who are uneducated or 
unsophisticated. But even among those who 
should know better, there is still a strong 
resistence. The objections almost never arise 
from the surgery itself, which is a relatively 
simple matter." 

The operation 
The operation is usually performed under a 

local an~sthetic and a mild sedative is given. 

BEDISCOPE 
1)1\ 

VASECTOMY 

Other physicians may apply external heat from a 
lamp to promote scrotal relaxation. 

The surgeon, usually a urologist, makes a 
small incision in one side of the scrotum and gen· 
tly pulls out the spermatic cord to locate the vas 
deferens duct from which the surgeon extracts a 
small segment. 

Preferably, said Dr. R.G. Bunge, professor of 
urology, the site is as high as possible since the 
vasovasostomy (reversal) can be better perfor. 
med in this area. 

Most doctors remove a small segment, ligate 
the stumps and suture them. Approximation of 
the skin edges is provided by absorbable sutures. 
Some surgeons do not legate the stumps but 
prefer to coagulate them with electrocautery. 

After the procedure. the patient wears an 
athletic supporter which conveniently holds ban· 
dages in place and gives local immobilization. 
Minor pain and swelling appear postoperatively 
and is controlled with analgesics and application 
of ice. The patient is instructed to go home and 
rest for 3-5 hours applying the ice. Some 
physicians give oral antibiotics for 3-5 days to 
combat possible inJection. 

The operation, which can be performed in the 
surgeon's office, is considered simple surgery 
and can be done in 20 minutes. 

Most are performed on Friday afternoons so 
the patient can relax on the weekend, but it is not 
unusual for a man to return to work the next day. 
Normal sexual activity, with regular contracep
tion, can usually resume within 2-3 days as the 
incisions heal qUickly. 

Virility not affected 
A vasectomy does not cau C1\ang i 

testicles and does not, (her i nkJ[~ 
the production of harmones. So, physiologically, 
masculinity is not affected, r s x iliff· 
mance. ..A 

There are no sperm, but the reduction in 
ejaculate is so small th~t it is unnoticeable. A 
woman would not know that a man had been 
vasectomized unless he told her. There are no 
scabs, no visible sears, no change in shape, size, 
or appearance of the genitalia-no deformities. 

The only difference is that a vasectomized 
male is incapable of impregnating a woman 
because there is no sperm in the ejaculate. 

Sterilization is not immediate after the 
operation since sperm cells are present in the 
ducts to the point of interruption depending upon 
the number of ejaculations. The patient is 
advised to continue current contraception until 
his phYSician indicates he is sterile. Usually Hi 
weeks after when the semen samples indicate no 
sperm cells. 

University of Iowa Hospitals provide the 
patient with a pamphlet explaining the 
procedure and answers to questions which are 
usually brought up by the prospective candidate. 

Eligibility varie8 
According to Bunge, there is no standard set of 

requirements for eligibility. 
"Some clinics accept any male over the age of 

26, regardless of marital status," he said, 
"others require the married couple to mutually 
agree no children are wanted, still others accept 
the married couple with varying numbers of 
children. 

Others will perform the operation on single 

Sat. classes 
help wOlllen 

The fall 1972 Saturday class program at the 
University of Iowa will include several women's 
classes. According to Dr. Mildred H. Lavin, 
director of university credit programming for 
part·time students. Saturday classes will 
"enable part·time students, mostly women, to 
continue their education. " 

"It's possible for a student to earn up to 6 hours 
of credit by attending Saturday classes," she 
added. "And developing women's studies will be 
part of my job. We will also be opening up 
evening classes and institutes and workshops of 
a non-credit major." 

Lavin conducted a career·planning study of 763 
women from a 17 county area of southwest Iowa. 
B5 per cent of the women tested have plans to 
continue their education. Of the total nllmber of 
volunteers participating In the study, 185 were 
over 46 years old. 

All of the women tested expected to complete 
at reast a high school education, and 32 per cent 
at the women wanted to attend evening classes. 

men over 21 or married men with the wife 's con· 
sent if a proven history of congeoital defects or 
genetic abnormalities exists. 

It is customary for the patient and his wife to 
sign a witnessed operative permiSSion form 
which indicates the nature of the operation and 
its expected result. 

Dr. Helen Edey. executive chairman of the 
A VS executive committee and a psychiatrist, 
stated in a recent interview that although there 
are studies conducted on males who have been 
vasectomized, there is a lack of investigation of 
the motivations, or lack of, among those who 
refuse to consider the operation. 

" A lot of men," she said, "unconsciously are 
very insecure about their masculinity. They're 
not saying to themselves, 'Let's see. I'm insecure 
about my masculinity, so I may work myself into 
something. " 

"But they are unconsciously very insecure 
about it, and anything which reverberates in 
their minds as a threat, or which at some point in 
their lives just can't accept this hypothetical 
threat even if their knowledge tells them it isn't 
there." 

Equate with castration 
Dr . Edey 'pointed out that men confuse 

sterilization with castration, and even if 
reassured, many cannot resolve this anxiety. 

For many men masculinity is tied in with the 
ability to create babies. Throughout history, men 
have handled contraception so that man has had 
the power of pregnancy. Many men, as shown by 
several psychological studies, have suffered 
insecurity and uncertainty regarding their roles 
following the introduction of the pill . 

However. most vasectomized men with their 
wives or lovers, share an enthusiasm, provided 
they have overcome some of its typical barriers. 

Religion is one obstacle. Dr. Edey reports that 
a number of Catholics have gotten around the 
Church 's prohibition by claiming that every time 
they use a contraceptive they commit a sin and 
must confess. But, sterilization involves only one 
sin and therefore merits only one confession. 

The biggest concern faCing all candidates is 
that they must regard a vasectomy as irrever· 
sable. The vasovasostomy techinque of rejoining 
the severed duck is successful in anywhere from 
20-80 per cent of the attempts depending on 
whose report you read. 

However, if the reversal is successful 
surgically there remains less than a 25 per cent 
chance that the man will be fertile again. 

The sperm in a vasectomied male has nowhere 
to go even though the testicles continue to make 
them. These unused cells are absorbed into the 
blood and disposed of through ordinary bodily 
functions. 

No one knows why as yet, but antibodies are 
formed in sterilized men which act against the 
sperm. Also, once the vas duct is severed, its 
sympathetic nervous system ceases to operate 
and often does not begin after a successful 
vasovasostomy. 

Experiment on reversibility 

Guinea pigs are now being vasectomized with 
a device which hopefully ill insure reversabil· 
ity. 

The Bionex Control Model 4021 GP is shaped 
like an inverted "T" according to Medical News, 
has arms designed to fit into the vas and the stem 

j . Ii g rough the vas wall where a ball 
V c nvenienlly turned to the "on" or 

8ySTEVEBAKER 
Editor 

Daily Iowan News Services 
MIAMI BEACH-The smiling 

candidate stood on the top stair 
step, gazing out over the people 
whirring through the lobby of 
the plush Fontainebleu Hotel. 

Behind him were two junior 
high women ready to pass out 
literature if anybody wanted it. 

Few stopped, although some 
hailed the candidate. 

They were old friends of 
Stanley Arnold, a New Yorker 
who's been campaigning hard 
for the Democratic 
vice-presidential nomination. 
Campaigning hard enough to 
spend several hundred 
thousand dollars and travel tens 
of thousands t?f miles in the 
process. 

Stanley Arnold? 
In May, he sank about $85 

thousand into media ads to teU 
the world-or at least parts of 
the United States-he wants to 
be vice-president. And Arnold 
says he's gotten $lSO thousand 
in contributions since then. 

Second power 

"This is supposed to be an 
open convention," the 
57-year·old marketing con· 
sUltant executive said. "I just 
want 'em to exercise the power 
they have and nominate their 
second candidate." 

Letting the presidential 
nominee choose a running 
mate-long a tradition-just 
isn't "a logical extension" ofthe 
Democrats' new delegate selec
tion roles, he says. 

"That's not reformed," 
Arnold maintained. "That's not 
letting the people decide ... 

But why Stanley Arnold? 
"Look, maybe I've only been 

on the periphery of politics 
before. " 

His smile faded just a bit as 
he prepared to answer the 
question he'd heard so many 
times before. 

"The times have changed. We 
need a problem-solver as vice 
preSident, not somebody who 

Daily Iowan 

want ads 

bring results 
f os t n. Onf.e implanted in the vas these 

r i N1.amework for rapid and com- r-;====::==~ :cl IJe and for forming connective 
ss a und arms of the device inside the 

lumen of the vas." 
Two devices in the closed poSition (one in each 

vas duct ) were implanted in ten guinea pigs 
selected for consistently high sperm count. 

The devices caJlSed five of the ten animals to 
become aspermic while three cut their weekly 
count by one-fifth. One continued a normal count 
with the other dying from an apparently 
unrelated respiratory ailment. 

One device was implanted into five other 
guinea pigs for as long as six months. Resear· 
chers' tests showed no alteration in the structure 
or function of the important organs of the body 
and there was no indication that metal molecules 
were released into blood and tissue. 

The five pigs with the device did not differ 
from five unoperated control animals in areas 
such as weight, amount of metal in tissues, organ 
function and the like. 

"Clinically, the working microvalve probably 
would be implanted in the 'off' or contraceptive 
position. It could be easily turned 'on' to permit 
conception to take place and then 'off' again," 
Medical News concludes. 

Semen bank8 
Semen banks are becoming popular and Bunge 

said, "Since the first successful use of frozen 
spermatozoa in establishing a pregnancy at the 
University of Iowa in the early SO's, little atten· 
tion to the freezing of human sperm has been 
paid other than by interested seientists engaged· 
in reproductive research. 

With the advent of more vasectomies, renewed 
interest has occurred in 'sperm banks' as a 
possible prolongation of fertilizing capacity. 
While the sperm bank retains certain valuable 
clinical features such as storage of donor sam· 
pIes, specimens from Rh-negative donors. 
repository for patients undergoing sterilizing 
procedures other than vasectomy I it is not 
suitable for vasectomy patients. 

There is a difference between a sperm bank 
and a monetary one: while deposition in the lat· 
ter permits a whole withdrawal, the former does 
not permit withdrawal at the same value. Some 
of the spermatozoa are killed by the freezing and 
thawing procedures, but sufficient number do 
survive. 

However, male fertility potentials vary and so 
do female potentials. Artificial inseminations do 
not always work, even with fresh specimens and 
it becomes difficult to state how many specimens 
shouJd.be stored for successful results. 

A person counting heavily on sperm bank for 
future children should be cognizant of these fac· 
ts. When he accepts vasectomy It should be con· 
sidered as permanent. 

Perhaps in the future a method can be devised 
ensuring a high degree of reversablllty ... The 
search continues for the perfect contraceptive 
method, and vuectomy probably reprelents the 
best one we have available at present." 
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Oies around the country in Air 
Force Two, critiCizing the 
media at every stop. 

"And I've been a problem 
solver all my life, that's what 
my business is about, you know. 
As far as I can tell , what's 
wrong now is the problem with 
the country, not the problem of 
business anymore." 

That means, says Arnold, out 
of Viet Nam and "no more 
war ." It means full 
employment through business 
"confidence." It means an end 
to tax loopholes and space shut
tles and a beginning to child· 
care programs, he adds. 

Maybe 

McGovern mate 

All of which Arnold agrees 
makes him sound like a poten· 
tial running mate for somebody 
like Senator George McGovern. 

"You don't have to have an 
ideological or geographical 
balance on the ticket," he says. 
"That era is over ... you can have 

a new kind of balance-an office 
holder and a private citizen." 

Arnold says he thinks he'd 
add both uniqueness and 
credibility-to his fellow 
businessmen-to a McGovern 
bid. 

"I've got enough delegates 
now to get my name put in 
nomination ," he claimed . 
"We've got support in a large 
number of states. " 

But, admitted, Arnold, he 
couldn't give a definite delegate 
support number. 

And the political novice 
heaped nothing but praise on his 
two "rivals" for the Democrats' 
vp bid-Sen. Mike Gravel of 
Alaska and former 
Massachusetts governor 
Endicott Peabody. 

"They're wonderful men, just 
wonderful ," he said, adding 
with a chuckle, "However, r 
think they ought to pick the 
nominee alphabetically." 

Initials in common 

Speaking of initials. that's the 

DOUBLE KNIT 
FASHION LENGTHS 

only thing Arnold says he has in 
common with incumbent 
vice· president Spiro Agenw. 

But Arnold is wrong. 
The day before he was 

nominated, Agnew wasn't exac· 
t1y a household word. Just then, 
a small child came up to Arnold 
and asked for his autograph, 
she'd evidently recognized him 
from the large posters taped 
throughout parts of the hotel. 

"Just a minute," Arnold said. 
"You know, l'veneverdonethis 
very often. 

.. But you never know. " 

Schlitz 
$1.19 

6pak .·12oz. cans 
Off.r Good Thru July 17 

Tandem Bicycles 
for Rent 

KWIK SHOP 
M~y w. be YOlir second stor.? 

1.14 L_r Muscatine 

337·3519 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Summer Flight To New York : 
: July 29,1972 : 

: $96.00 round.trip on United : 
• • • (NO age or student requirements) • • • • • • • : Call RED CARPET TRAVEL : • • : 351-4510 : 
• • • Make reservation before July 15 • : ....................................... : 

ON SALE 
THRU 
JULY 
16th 

SOlids, 2 & 3 color fanCies, and Jacquards In all of 
todays most popular stitches. 60" WIDE values to 5.99 

SAVI TO 60 PERCENT 

SUMMER FABRICS 
BROADCLOTH 

100 percent Cotton 
BATISTE 

100 percent Cotton 
ORGANDY 

100 percent cotton 

All 45" Wide 

DEFENDER PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

PILLOWCASE PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

BUTCHER LINEN 3ge 100 percent Rayon 

yard Values to 99c 

SAVINGS TO 60 

SPORTSWEAR BLENDS 
PERMANENT PRESS PRINTS 

Dacron & Cotton 
FASHION PRINTS 

Blended Cottons 
FANCY PANTS 

Cottons & Blends 

Values to 1.29 

AND 

MORE 

BROADCLOTH 
Dlcro.n & Cotton 

PRINTED VOILES 
Cottons & Blends 

PRINTS & SOLIDS 
Cottons & Blends 

All 45" Wide 

Take Advantage Of The Fant.stic Slvlngs 
On Hundreds Of Bolts Of 1st Quality Spring 

And Summer Fashion Fabrlcsl 

SAVINGS TO 65 PERCENT 

BEnER SPORTSWEAR 
PERMA VUE PRINTS 

Avril & Cotton 
POLKA DOTS 

100 percent Cotton 
CONCORD ASSORTMENT 

Polyester & Cotton 

A1I45"Wlde 59C 

FLAPPER PRINTS 
100 percent Cotton 

FASHION SOLIDS 
Cotton Blends 

HIP HUGGERS 
100 percent Cotton 

Values to 1.69 

SAVI NGS TO 65 PE 

FASHION SOLIDS & PRINTS 
VICTORIAN CHINTZ 

100 percent COtton 
JUVENILE PRINTS 

Cotton & Blends 
HOMESPUN 

Cotton & BlendS 

All 45" Wide 

SHIRTTAIL PRINTS 
Dlcron & Cotton 

SERRANO 
Rayon & Cotton 

SOLID COLOR KNITS 
100 percent Acetate 

69C
d Vllutst01.99 

y • 

.. ---._--------------_._----------... ------------------
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

SAVINGS TO 57 PERCENT 

DRESS & SPORTSWEAR BrnER DRESSY FAIRla 
TUFFY 

100 percent Cotton 
DELILAH 

811ndtcl R.yon 
RIBTIME 

100 percent Trevlra 

All 45" WIde 99C 

WEEKDAYS 10-' 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

JACQUARD LENO 
100 percent Cotton 

GEORGYGIRL 
100 percent Rayon 

SURRAH PRINTS 
100 percent AcetAte 

V.lues to 2.69 

TREVANTI 
100 percent Polyester 

MAME 
100 percent Nylon 

ORIENTAU 
100 percent Arnel 

All 45" Wide 

SATURDAYS10·6 

1029 S. Riverside Dr. 
11t Ave. and 3eth Street Cedar Rapids Iowa City 

GREAT LADY 
Trevlre Polyester 

BON BON PRINTS 
Trlacet.te-Polyester 

ARNELAROMA 
100 perclnt Arnel 

Valuls to 3,99 

yd. 

314016 Ave. S.W .. 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
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Who's got 
the money? 

The Cambridge Institute has issued a report confirming 
what many of us have suspected regarding income. 
Someone else has it. 
. ~e ~mbr.idge Institute is four years old and spe

CIalizes m SOCial research. According to John Case, one of 
the institute's members, it is nonprofit and "politically 
independent. " 

The report concludes that there hasn 't been any change 
in the distribution of income in a long time. All the goodies 
are going to the rich. More specifically the Institute 's 
findings on who gets what are : 

The dollar gap between the richest and poorest one-fifth 
of the U.S. population is growing yearly. 
. About 45. per cen~ of all salary income goes to the top 

fifth . SalarIes constttute 75 per cent of all personal income. 
Over 60 per cent of income from personal businesses and 

property goes to the richest fifth . 
The distribution of wealth- who owns what- was found 

to be more uneven than income. The report, carried by the 
Christian Science Monitor News Service, stated that : 

The top 20 per cent of wealthholders own 77 per cent of 
total personal wealth. 

One per cent of all Americans own between 20 and 30 per 
cent of total personal wealth. 

Only 5 per cent of the citizenry reported a "substantial" 
inheritance. Of those with wealth over $500,000, 34 per cent 
reported a "substantial" inheritance. 
. Perhap~ the di.stribution of wealth and the accompany
Ing taxation pobcy of our country is at the root of the 
populist political happenings. George McGovern, who now 
has the Democratic nomination all but stashed away, has 
suggested tax reform. You can bet the guys WIth the 
goodies, by definition very powerful people, won 't buy 
George's ideas or those of a radical nature. 

A flat rate per person in negative income tax, e.g. the 
talked about $1,000 per person guaranteed annual income 
is undesirable because many people will see this as a gree~ 
light to have more kids. 

Overpopulation remains the number one problem facing 
the world . No tax policy should serve as an incentive to 
have more children. 

Maybe if more people had more money they would feel 
they did not need more offspring. Some psychologists have 
suggested many people have children oecause that is one 
thing they can do withou fail. 

President Nixon has suggested this country needs 
another revolution as it draws near its bicent nnial year. 
Tax ref.orm and redistribution of wealth is not easy to sell 
to the r!ch and powerful: Whether anything approaching a 
revolutIon occurs remams to be seen. 
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Says PAT 

not at fault 
Note: This Is an open letter to 

Vere Cady, manager of 
Lakeside Manor, from one of his 
tenents. 

Dear Mr. Cady: 
It may be presumptuous for 

people like Bob Handy and 
myself to call ourselves student 
leaders. but that is what we are 
called by other people, and 
many of us in or about student 
government at the University of 
Iowa have been elected'in much 
the same fash ion as a 
Congressman or Citv Coun· 
cilman. If our influence is 
claimed to be slight, we may at 
least assume a degree of 
legitimacy. As a "student 
leader" of some long standing, 
and baving been involved with 
John Cain in the earlier attemp
ts to create a PAT, but most 
important as a Lakeside 
resident, I wish to express my 
extreme displeasure at your 
personal involvement in the 
Landlord Association action 
against Handy and PAT, as 
reported in the Daily Iowan 
today, July 7th. 

According to my understan
ding of the situation as it 
involves you and Lakeside 
Apartments, there must be a 
profound misunderstanding on 
my part of the actions talcen by 
PAT to organize a Tenants 
Association at Lakeside. It is 
my understanding that you 
were quite shocked at the 
possibility of such an 
organization because there had 
never been any situation at 
Lakeside to warrant its existen
ce. I believe that you expressed 
this point of view to me per
sonally in a cooversation about 
the activities 0( PAT at Lak· 
eside. I would like to mention 
that I was also surprised that 
PAT was interested in 
Lakeside, as I have had no 
occasion for complaint and 
have never heard of any other 

-Stan Rowe 
Staff Opinion Writer 

resident with a serious com
pla int. The rent is, Cor Iowa 
City, reasonable. Service is usu
ally prompt with regard to re
pairs. The pool area is well 
maintained. In general , at an 
"unfurnished" rent of $155 per 
month, I believe that Lakeside 
is possibly the best deal in town 
for the money. 

PAT was, I believe, aware of 
this before holding its meeting 
some months ago, or if it was 
not , was made aware of this by 
the tenants. No one had a com
plaint. However, some had 
sugge stio ns for making 
Lakeside an even better and 
more attractive place to live. 
Some of the suggestions sound 
constructive and a number of 
tenants expressed a willingness 
to get involved and devote their 
own time and efforts. This can 
certa in ly not find objection 
from your office. can it? The 
attempts to " organize" 
Lakeside were not geared for 
the potential rent strike. since 
none is needed. 

However. as I am sure you 
must admit, there are some 
cases where landlords-either 
smalliandiorels or managemen
ts of complexes-have taken 
unfair advantage of people 
whose financial situation does 
not give them ready recourse to 
the legal channels. An attack 
upon PAT. whose fWlCtion is to 
give students parity with other 
citizens during a period of their 
life when finances may obsturct 
this. is the last thing I would 
have expected from you. I 
therefore believe that a misun
derstanding of some sort must 
exist. 

It is my hope that this letter 
may in some way dispel any 
misunderstanding that may 
exist and may help pave the 
way to better future relations 
between you and PAT. It is my 
belief that positive action from 
landlords, who are only harmed 
by the improper and illegal 
actions of some of their feUow 
landlords, would eventually 
lead to a better situation for aU 
involved. 

Genkl D. W. North 
Student Seater 

ztl6 Laketkle Manor 
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Congressman says 
Vietnamization too slow 

(Editor's note: Several weeks ago, 
The Dally Iowan carried statements 
from everal Iowa congresspeople 
outlining their pl)~ition on anti-war 
amendments . We received three 
replies, but a fourth-from the first 
district 's Rep. Fred Schwengel-got 
\I ay la id in the m iI . A econd copy was 
sent to us and we're reprinting 11 here.) 

The United States drifted into a 
massive ground and air war in Viet
nam. By 1967. it was apparent that our 
military tactics were not succeeding: 
insurgency within Vietnam, and aid 
from without. was continuing. Demon
strations, draft card burnings. and 
emotion filled speeches marked debate 
on the question of U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam. In November, I led a group of 
ten volunteers to Vietnam. 

Our team reached several basic con
clusions. among them: that it was in the 
best interest of the U.S. to continue its 
commitment to assist the Government 
of Vietnam, while constantly probing 
for ways leading to peace negotiations i 
that there was a thin line between an 
advisory. and an operational military 
role : that South Vietnam would finally 
have to defend itself to stand: and that 
Vietnamese leadership, incentive and 
ability to sustain themselves would 
decline in proportion to the 
Americanization of the country. 

In 1970, our group returned to Viet
nam at the suggestion of President 
Nixon. We found that progress had been 
made in winning the support of the 
people In the South, but that serious 
problems would arise as the U.S. 
military presence declined. An 
economic crisis was a1JO forecast al • 
consequence o( U.S. withdrawal. It was 
evident that In the future, South Viet
nam would require considerable (inan
clal aid. 

Our report stated that American 
troop withdrawals could be 
accelerated, and that South Viet-

• qual 

tl ... 

.,. . :=m 
namese leadership seemed to respond 
best " when made to realize that 
something we have been doing no 
longer may be done." A major concern 
was the fact that the Vietnamese Air 
Force was not being up-graded fast 
enough. and that the Government of 
South Vietnam should not remain in a 
position of dependence on the U.S. for 
air strength. The report was presented 
to the President on August 11. 1970. 

NI.xoo's Withdrawal 
Since that time, the President has 

continued to withdraw American forces 
and has lent strong support to South 
Vietnamese forces. American troop 
strength has been reduced by more 
than 500.000. The last U.S. ground 
troops have been withdrawn. While [ 
am in basic agreement with the policy 
of Vietnamization. it is not proceeding 
fast enough. 

In 1971 . I supported legislative efforts 
to quickly end the war. Early in the 
year. the House debated the Ned
zi-Whalen Amendment. I would have 
set December 31, 1971 , as the date after 
which no more funds authorized under 

the procurement measure could be 
expended "to support the deployment 
of U.S. military personnel or the con
duct of any U.S. mill' ry operations in 
or over South Vietnam. North Vietnam. 
Laos or Cambodia." 

Stop !be War Bill. 
The Mansfield Amendment presented 

a clear mandate to the President to 
establish a final date for troop with
drawal , and to negotiate a cease-fire 
and the return of U.S. POW's. The 
amendment was rejected. I also sup
ported the Boland Amendment to the 
Military Procurement Bill . It was the 

jtoughest end-the-war legislation advan
ced, calling (or an end to U.S. military 
operations in Indochina at the earliest 
practicable date. subject to the release 

of U.S. prisoners. 
I worked (or the passage of each of 

these amendments. But votes in the 
House resulted in defeat for those who 
favored rapid withdrawal. 

I spoke out against bombing in North 
Vietnam when the President recom
mended that action in April of this year. 
On April 17, I co-sponsored a bill (H.R. 
14415) offered by Congressman Drinan 
which called for a halt to U.S. war 
expenditures in Indochina. It also 
prohibited military bombardment from 
the sea and air. If adversary forces in 
Vietnam have made arrangements for 
the release of U.S. prisoners within 
twenty days of enactment, funds shall 
be cut off; if they have not, expen
ditures shall be extended Cor another 
month. 

My support for the end·the-war 
amendments is based on the firm belief 
that we must extract ourselves from 
mistakes we have made, and on the 
necessity of reordering our national 
priorities to reflect the wishes of the 
majority of the American people. 
Although the President has been 
moving steadily in that direction, his 
pace has not been swift enough. My 
efforts against the war are prompted by 
the concern for the welfare of our 
nation . I will continue to urge the 
Congress and the President to end our 
invol vement in Indochina. 

FRED SCHWENGEL 
Member of Congress 
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roo and ,...... I~ord DuRf/fl1L aWE 
How to get your deposlt 

This i$ the time of year when the Protective 

[

. AIIociaUon for Tenants is the busiest. As many 
renters are well aware, a good many landlords in 
the area seem to think damage deposits need not 
be refunded when a tenant departs and that no 
justification for keeping deposits is required. 
PAT, therefore, receives a barrage of complain-
ts in the late spring and early summer months 
about landlords not returning deposits and the 
staff is kept quite busy through the summer 

[

attempting to collect those deposits for return to 
the tenants who paid them. 

The procedure for collection is not too com
• plicated, though it is sometimes rather time con-

[

. suming. A staff member first contacts the Ian· 
dIord by telephone to discuss the matter. 
If contact is made, the landlord is asked to sup

ply the office with a valid list of repairs having 
, been made or an estimate of repairs to be made 

from the company or person who has or will 
make the repairs (many landlords collect for 
damages but never repair them in an attempt to 
roUect for the same damages from the next 
tenant. ) 

I If this list is not forthcoming, or it is and is 
• not valid. the landlord immediately receives a 

letter demanding payment to the tenant directly 
rt in care of PAT within ten days of receipt of the 
letter. If payment is not made within that period 
of time. the case is filed in court by one of the 
PAT law students on behalf of the tenant. 

/( the tenant is out of town. a power of attorney 
form must have been filed with PAT giving PAT 
the right to act as attorney-in-fact for the tenant. 
In the majority of cases. the tenant wins if the 
case goes to court. 

When you move in 

There are ways. however. by which a tenant's 
case can be made much stronger both in and out 
Ii court. If every tenant would. before he takes 
possession of an apartment or, at least. upon 
taking possession. make a complete list of 
damages in the apartment and give a signed 
copy of that list to the landlord (and retain the 
original for the term of the tenancy) . the chances 
of being forced to pay for someone else's 
damages are greatly reduced . It would be ideal if 

the tenant could get the landlord to sign that list 
as well. 

Because many landlords refuse to inspect In 
the presence of the departing tenant at the end of 
the tenancy (and then charge for unwarranted 
damages). the tenant should send to the lan
dlord, by registered mail. two weeks before ter
minating, the following letter: 

Dear landlord 
Dear ... . 

I wi\l be vacating the premises at (address) on 
(date L [ will expect the premises to be inspected 
by you or another authorized person at (time of 
day) on that date. [ will be at the apartment to 
meet someone for that inspection. 

Please be informed that your failure to inspect 
in my presence at that time on that date will 
effectively waive any and all claims you 
may subsequently have against me for damages 
to the premises. 

r wi11 expect a signed statement from you or 
your authorized representative noting all 
damages. if any. at the time of inspection. If no 
damages are found. [ will expect. at the time of 
inspection, a signed statement to that effect. 

You will have ten days from date of inspection 
to return my deposit or that portion remaining 
after deduction for damages. if any. 
Sincerely yours, 

Once such a letter has been sent to your Ian· 
dlord. he must inspect while you are in the apart
ment. If he refuses to do so and then charges you 
for damages, your case in court will be far 
stronger. though not necessarily c1ear·cut. 

If all tenants would take these two steps to 
protect themselves (in addition to taking good 
care of their apartments). our job at PAT would 
certainly be much easier and our rate of success 
in retrieving damage deposits much greater. 
More important yet, however, is the fact that if 
tenants would take these measures. PAT might 
cease to exist. That is one of our goals-to be for· 
ced to phase ourselves out of the picture when. 
someday. tenants will know how to protect them· 
selves or. better yet. when landlords cease to 
exploit the tenants. 

Bob Handy 

training 
wheels 

The trip to the Amanas is on. 

Okay folks, the road to the 
Amanas is high and dry. That 
means that the trip is on for this 
Saturday, July 15. We will leave 
from the south end of Schaeffer 
Hall at 9:00 AM, and plan to eat 
at the Ox Yoke restaurant in 
Amana, at 1:00 PM. Please call 
me by Wednesday evening to 
make a reservation. The num
ber is 354-2045. Hopefully we'll 
be back in Iowa City by 7: 30 or 
so. Total round trip distance is 
55 miles, nearly all flat . The 
pace will be easy. so why don't 
you try it? 

Several of the people who 
have come on our weekly rides 
are planning a 100 mile ride 
sometime soon. Obviously. 
you'lI need to be in shape for 
this one. Call me or come to our 
week-end activities if you're 
interested. 

Also, tips on bike safety. 

The incident that most angers 
me is that of having a car pass 
me only to turn in frQnt of me 
across my path. If this happens, 
its best to turn the corner with 
the car. You can avoid this 
situation at stoplights by 
moving into the middle of the 
lane. 

Keep your eyes open for cross 
. traffic, and for people backlng 
Into traffic. Assert yourself by 
making definite, positive 
moves. Try to catch the drivers' 
eyes. This is often enough to 
hold them back. Signal your tur· 
ns. And, though this may not be 
a popular suggestion, OBEY 
TRAFFIC LAWS. 

licenses. but do not see a bike as 
a vehicle. Bikes are nice alter
native to autos for in town tran· 
sportation. but they should be 
ridden with a certain amount of 
judgement. If anybody can 
justify running a stop sign for 
any reason other than to save 
five seconds. I'd like to hear it. 

Henry Bootz 

I 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

How come new students coming in at midyear coulu't get 
basketball tickets? Couldn't some provlslOli be mlde for 
them such as holding blck some tickets? 

SURVIVAL LINE contacted ticket manager Francis 
Graham, who indicated that this is another one of the Athletic 
Department's many ticket quandries. 

He said that it was impractical to hold back tickets as the 
public sale of tickets not sold to faculty and staff is held prior 
to semester break. If they held back tickets for new students 
there would be a possibility of unsold tickets. 

"Any student can use any student ticket", said Graham, 
and the incoming student's best bet is to contact a 
departing-at-midyear student to get his ticket." 

Not exactly an easy thing for a new student to do, 
SURVIVAL LINE thinks. Perhaps a special bulletin board 
for the exclusive use of those who wish to exchange-swap-sell 
tickets of various types could be set up someplace? 

My friend has bet me a nickle on this. I say that when a 
mosquito bites you it dies. as it has lost Its stinger doing 80. 

He says it doesn 't. 
Your friend wins the nickel, says UI entymologist Hugh 

Dingle of the Botany Department. The mosquito lives on to 
sting again. 

Though there's really no "stinger" as such. There is a 
mouth part that stretches out into the needle-like configura
tion and it's called the "proboscis." It has a pair of "files" at 
the end and uses these to quickly saw a hole In your skin. 
Then some of your blood is pumped up the proboscis. 

It may be some comfort to you that your precious blood is 
going for a good cause, however. The blood is a meal of 
protein for the female mosquito (the only one to "bite") 
which she uses to produce eggs (which of course then make 
more of those lovely creatures.) 

More mosquito lore from Prof. Dingle: The male mosquito 
does his thing by attacking only plant life and can be told 
from the female by his feathery antennae. 

Every wonder about the "buzz" you hear as mosquitos 
approach? It only emanates from the female and is received 
by those feathery male antennae as part of the mating thing. 

Next time you're camping at the Reservoir maybe you'll 
have a little more respect for the mosquito who bites you. 

SURVIVAL LINE fOllow-up : It appears D.A.T.'s prospects 
for a winter enhanced by home-made apple cider aren't all 
that bleak after all. (Wednesday's SURVlV AL LINE carried 
his request for help in either repairing his falling-apart cider 
barrels or finding a source for new ones.) 

Many readers phoned and wrote with ideas for him. 
Reader Joseph Wayner suggested that to put the existing 

barrels back together, he should reassemble them with the 
staves in place, and then soak them in a tub for several days 
until the water swells the wood tight. 

When the barrels are put into use, the liquid inside wlIl 
keep the barrel wood tight. If it again becomes necessary to 
store the barrels after emptying, Wayner says, be sure to fill 
them with water first to keep them swelled tight. 

Several readers advised SURVIVAL LINE that new 
barrels of this type can be bought from the R.V. Hopkins 
barrel factory on Schmidt Road in Davenport. 

UPS Summer Program 
presents the Video Tape Network 
Presentation of The Silent Era 

In order to make our 
activities appeal to a wide 
range of people, a tentative pic· 
a1c thing and an overnight cam· 
pine trip are In the works. If 
Done of this Information 
Interests you, tell a friend about 
R. 

What do you think of 
somebody with a big car run· 
ning a stop sign? If for no other 
reason but that you're likely to 
cut in front of another bicycle, 
you shouldn't do it. I can hardly 
stand to see some idiot on a bike 
hurtling downhill at me on the 
wrong side of the street. or 
going the wrong way in the one 
way bike lanes. 

FREE Shows at 7 & 8:30 P.M. Watch the 0.1. for details. 

I would like to depart from the 
usual thing today, and put out 
some personal views on riding a 
bike safely within Iowa City. [ 
am actually talking about bike 
safety . There are two 
approaches to being safe. The 
first is avoiding dangerous 
Situations, and the second is to 
not create dangerous situations. 

A lot of people on bikes must 
think that they are back in 
junior high school, judged by 
the way they ride a bike. These 
same people have driver'S 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

SOmebody cares. 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m, 

351·0140 
- -- ------ ---

ster Keaton 
.in his most popular film 

THE NAVIGATOR 
with a Keaton short, 

THE BOAT 

Tuesd.y, July 11 7:30 & 9:30 P,M. 
New Baliroom,lMU $1.00 

Tickets available at Union Box Office 
between 7 and 9:30 P.M. 

July 12 
July 13 
July 14 
July 15-16 
July 17 
July 18 

TONITE Harvard Rm., IMU "Sally of the Sawdust" 

Harvard Rm., IMU 
Yale Room, IMU 
Yale Room, IMU 

Wheel Room, IMU 
Harvard Room, IMU 
Harvard Room, IMU 

"Mark of Zorro" 
"Orphans of the Storm" 
"Son of the Sheik" 
"The Gold Rush" & "The General" 
"The Beloved Rogue" 
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" 

SEE ITTONITEAT7&8:3O P.M. BRINGA FRIEND! 

Proclaimed By Mayor Brandt 

CRISIS CENTER WEEK 
July 10-16, 1972 

July 11. •• DOOR - TO - DOOR CAMPAIGN 

For Fund Raising 6-9 p.m. 

July 14,15, 16 •• Benefit Production of 
A THOUSAND CLOWNS 

place: Wesley House 
time: 8p.m. 
price: $1.50 

July 15,16 ••• Cri.i. Center Benefit 

(Raindate: 
July22& 23) 

ART FAIR 
place: City Park (surrounding lower 

park concession building) 
time: 10a.m.·6p,m, 
entry fee: $5.00 -10 percent Commission on all 

sales goes to the Crisis Cent.r. 

ANY QUESTIONS CALL THE CRISIS CENTER, 351-G140 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Tues., July 11, 1972-Palle 5 

Campus Noles 
MEDITATION GRAD SENATE 

Graduate Senate will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in room 121 
Phillips Hall. 

The second introductory lec
ture on transcendental 
meditation will be given tonight 
atBil.m. in Shambaugh Aud. 

ZTA r,Ni, Alumnae of Zeta Tau Alpha 
will have a potluck piCniC sup
per tonight at 6:30. A convention 
report will folJow the meal. 
Hostess for the evening will be 
Ms. Joye Davis, 800 Normandy 
Dr. 

. Jesus was a carpenter_What 
was Mohammed? 

Face the personals for a little 
biographical info on the founder 
ofIslam. 

SPECIAL! 
TH •• Wed •• Thun 

July 11·12·13 

Big Shef 
A hamburger & a cheeseburger brOiled 
over an open flame just for you, plus 
crispy lettuce & our own special sauce, 
tucked between 3 layers of toasty bun. 

Reg. 55' 

Burg.r Ch., • 
h",'Iy I""",." Ii 

it's the 
realth·---

The Hitchcock 
Film Society 

presents 

I 
Confess 
starring 
Montgomery Clift Karl Malden Anne Baxter 

A murderer confesses his crime to a priest, who 
by the sanctity of the confessional, is sworn not to 
reveal the man's identity. When the killer 
decides not to give himself up, and the police 
discover that a priest was seen with the dead 
man, the innocent priest is accused of the 
slaying. 

Wednesday, July 12 
ILLINOIS ROOM, IMU 

7: 30 p.m. Society Screening (SOLD OUT) 
9:30 p.m. Public Screening Adm. $1.00 

IMU Box Office Opens at 7:00 p.m. 

SPECIAll · 
100% Pure Beef 

Tangy Ch .... 

CHEESEBURGERS 

Reg.28' 20C 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
July 11, 12, 13 

Two Location. 
ACROSS FROM PENTACREST 

HWI 6W., CORALVILLE 

Personal, marriage, 
family struggl~? Talk to 
a qual ified counselor. 
Open to all, non-protlt, 
pay according to ability. 
Confidential. · Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

551 .. 

COMEDY 

Bertha 
and 

plays 

Wednesday, July 12 
Thursday, July 13 

Gen. Admission $1.50 

:'::~t!Ow~t:: ~ 
8:30 P,M. 

University Theater 

COMED 

Scapin 
LAST CHANCE 

TO SEE 

Scapin 

~LOSING 

TONIGHT! 

~Scapin 

Un~'''if1 of 10_11 
SUMMER REPERTOR1 

THEATRE 

I IOWA 
NOW ... ENOS WED. 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

"THE TROJAN 
WOMEN" 

PG.COLOR 

ASTRO 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

WOODY ALLEN 

"PLAY ITAGAIN, 
SAM" 
PGCOLOR 

1 :30-3 :27-5 : 24 
1:21-9:1' 

ENGLERT 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

LEE MARVIN 
GENE HACKMAN 

"PRIME CUT" 
R COLOR 
3:34-5:21-
1:22" :16 

CINEMA I 
NOW ... ENOSWED. 

WEEKDAYS1 :30&.:40 
OIANASANDS 

IN 

"GEORGIA, 
GEORGIA" 

RATED'R' 

CINEMA" I 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

WEEKDAYS7:10& ':35 
JOHN WAYNE 

AND 

"THE COWBOYS" 

COLOR'PG' 

OPEN.a:OO 
SHOW-.:l0 
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G. & ]. Perry win 
mally Iowa. WIre ServIeeI) 

Lou ;>iniella walloped a twCKIUt, two-run homer in the ninth 
inning. giving the Royals a come-from-beb.ind 3-2 victory 
over the skidding Orioles. 

It was the fifth straight loss. all at home, lor the AL 
champs. 

Gaylord Perry tossed a lour-hitter lor his 14th victory as 
the Indians rode Ron LoUch's first major league home run to 
a 2-1 win over the White Sox. 

Perry's win tied him with Detroit's Mickey Lolich-Ron's 
cousin-as the winningest pitcher in the majors. 

Chicago manager Chuck. TlJlJler played the game WIder 
protest because Perry .a. allowed to use .ba' be iDsilted 
were "Illegal pitches." 

Bobby Darwin's first grand slam of his career and the 
seven-blt pitching of Gaylord's older brother, Jim Perry, and 
Dave LaRoche helped the Twins beat the Brewers 8-l. 

The Twins scored all eight runs in the nrst two innings, 
bombing Earl Stephenson. 

Morgan and Kessinger 

grab keystone combo leads 
NEW YORK (AP) - Cincin

nati second baseman Joe Morg
an and Chicago shortstop Don 
Kessinger assumed the leads in 

Foreman to 
meet champ 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
World heavyweight champion 
Joe Frazier was offered Mon
day a guarantee of $500,000 
against a percentage to be de
termined for a title defense 
against unbeaten George Fore
man, former Olympic cham
pion. 

their respective positions Mon
day as fan balloting continued 
for the National League All-Star 
team. 

Kessinger, who had been 
trailing Bud Harrelson since the 
start of the balloting which con
cludes next week, moved past 
the Mets' star with 497 ,193 voles 
to 471 ,349 . 

Third haseman Joe Torre of 
st. Louis and first baseman Lee 
May of CinciMati maintained 
lopsided leads in their poSitions. 
Mav lead Willie McCovey of the 

DUAL SALE! 

Giants 455,811 to W,7S7 while 
Torre had 812,185 votes. 

Reds catcher Johnny 6ench 
continued to' dominate halloting 
for his position, leading Manny 
Sanguillen of Pittsburgh 836,~ 
to 498,816. Henry Aaron of the 
Braves leads balloting for the 
ouUie\d, followed by Roberto 
Clemente and Willie Stargell 01 
the Pirates. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

Detroit blasted Ranger rookie Don SUnhouse lor seven 
runs in the first three Innings,lour on two-run homers by Jim 
Northrup and Norm Cash in the third, as the Tigers topped 
Texas 8-3 to take sole possession of first place in the AL 
East. 

A puff between puts 
The offer for the fight in the 

Nassau Coliseum in late Sep
tember or October was made by 
Murray Goodman, boxing 
promoter for the arena. 

WOODBURN 
218 E. College 

(5 Dol. per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 The newest member 01 tile .bot ,uUhlg eUte. a smoke after beatiag out H .• ady Matson for. 

Brian Oldfield 01 the Chicago Track <lab. enjoy. place on the U.S. Olympic team. 

Owens moved down to dugout 

Phillies fire Lucchesi 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Owner Bob Carpen

ter of the Philadelphia Phillies, claiming that he 
couldn't fire the players: dismissed manager 
Frank Lucchesi and named General Manager 
Paul Owens to replace him Monday. 

"I guess it's the same in politics, war and 
everything else in life, you can't change the 
army so you change the general," said Carpen
ter after relieving Lucchesi. 

Carpenter said Owens would be general 
manager and field manager for the rest of the 
1972 season-and until the Phil lies can find the 
man they want for the job. 

Owens, 48, a minor league player, manager, 
scout and farm dlrector before being named 
general manager of the Phillies last June 3, takes 
over the team with the worst record in baseball . 
The Phillies have a 26-SO record for a .342 percen
tage and are 211,.2 games behind first-place Pitt
sburgh in the National League East. 

Take it hard 
Lucchesi was visibly upset at the news con

(erence where it was announced he had been de
moted to a special assignment representative (or 
the club. His eyes were red and he broke up when 
asked to comment on the change. 

"('m upset and hurt," he said, "but I have to 
take some of the blame for the team's poor 
showing." 

Lucchesi then slowly told a story about his 
eight-year-old son getting into a fight Sunday, 
sticking up for the Phillies and his father. 

Lucchesi's voice broke, and when the Phillies 
public relations director, Larry Shenk, tried to 
shield the ex-manager from further questioning, 
Lucchesi said, "No. I'll stay here and answer anv 

Frank Lucchesi 

questions. I've never backed off from the press 
and ('m going to stay. " 

Good start, then collap e 
The 45-year-old Lucchesi took over as Phillies 

manager in 1970, succeeding Bob SkiMer and 
interim skipper George Myatt. The Phils 
finished fifth in the F.ast in 1970 and last year the 
club was last. The Phillies started strong in 1972, 
then went into a tailspin losing 41 o( the last 53 
games. 

Carpenter said the decision to fire Lucchesi 
was made Sunday when the Phillies lost their 
third game in a (our game series with San Diego. 
He said he told Lucchesi o( his decision Monday. 

"['m making Paul the manager so that we can 
fully evaluate every individual player on the 
club," Carpenter said. "This way he, as general 
manager, will be in a better position to make 
deals with any or all of our present talent this 
off-season. Secondly, I'm disappointed with the 
performance of the club so far and J'm hoping 
this change will get the club going ... 

No big league experience 
Owens, who never has played or managed in 

the major leagues, says he still believes the 
Phillies are capable of playing .500 baseball. and 
that they can do it for the rest of the season. 

Owens said of the decision to fire Lucchesi : 
"Whether it was all his fault or not, we just felt 
that a change was needed in light o( some of the 
young ball players we (eel are the nucleus (or our 
future. There was not enough progress made fun
damentally, wlMing and so forth, and if It means 
sacrificing myself to go down there in lieu o( an 
interim manager, then r felt it was my respon
sibility to go down there and save ourselves a 
year or six months by doing It this way." 

Paul Owens 

Smith admits he felt 
Nastase would win the 

big- prize at Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON, England 

(AP)-8tan Smith, the genUe 
giant of U.S. tennis, won the 
treasured Wimbledon singles 
crown and couldn't quite 
believe it. 

Smith, the &-foot .... American 
Anny corporal from Sea Pines, 
S.C., raised his anns in relief 
and triumph after beating mer
curial Romanian star Ilie 
Nastase, ~, 6-3, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5 in a 
thrilling final on Wimbledon's 
center court Sunday. 

"There were times out there 
when I thought he was going to 
win," admitted Smith. 

Perhaps Smith's calm 
disposition saw him through the 
breath-taking final which was 
given an added psychological 
twist by being postponed 24 
hours through rain. 

Nastase kept his weU-known 
fiery temper in checlt most of 
the time. But he was like a sim
mering volcano that was liable 

I;i;. . --. - --- -~ 

to blow its top at any moment. 
"( couldn't sleep last night 

and the postponement made me 
more nervous." said Nastase. 

" I didn't eat any breakfast." 
Stan didn't seem to have 
prematch nerves at all. 

"( had orange juice, cereal. 
several eggs and hamburgers 
for my breakfast," he said. 

Smith's victory, added to 
Bilie Jean King's victory over 
Australian defending champion 
Evonne Goolagong in the 
women's final, gave the United 
States the two singles crowns 
for the first time since Tony 
Trabert and Louise Brough 
grabbed the double in 1955. 

It will take all Smith's notable 
talent to retain the title next 
year. 

Subject to ftnal qreement by 
the Internationa1 Lawn Tennis 
Federation in Helsinki on Wed
nesday, the stars of Texan 
millionaire Lamar Hunt's 

World Championship Tennis 
group will be back in contention 
at Wimbledon in 1973. 

Under the provisional 
agreement, wcr will operate 
tournaments for four months of 
the year, while the ILTF c0n
trols the remainder. 

The 1972 Wimbledoo roll of 
honor : 

Men 's Singles: Smith. 
Women's Singles: Mrs. King, 

Long Beach, Calif. 
Men 's Double: Bob Hewitt 

and Frew McMillan, South 
Africa. 

Women's Doubles: Mrs. King 
and Betty Stove, Holland. 

Mixed Doubles : Nastase and 
Rosemary CassIs, San Fran
cisco. 

WEARS NUMBER 13 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Short

stop Dave Concepcion of the 
CincinDati Reds is the only Na
tional Leaper weann. number 
is on his lDIiform. 

a .. a .... all .~~ Mil .tancllng. ~~:,: 

Baltimore 
Detroit 
New York 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Oakland 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
California 
Texas 

W. L. Pel. G.B. 
40 34 .541 -
40 34 .541 

35 36 .493 3"-
34 36 .486 4 

31 U 425 8', 
29 H 397 10,," 

Well 
48 27 640 -
43 33 566 51'! 
38 36 .514 9" 
38 37 .507 10 
35 42 455 14 
33 43 .434 J5 '~ 

MODday', Results 
Cleveland 2. Chicago I 
Kansas City 3. Baltimore 2 
Minnesota t. Milwaukee I 
Delroit8, Tens 3 
Boston at Oakland. N 
New York It California . N 

Tie day's Game. 
Amerlun Lu,ue 

Boston (Pattin 5-8) at Oakland 
(Horlen 2-0) . N 

New York (Peterson 7·10) at 
California {May 2-8 >' N 

Milwaukee (Lockwood 4-9) at Min· 
nesota (Woodson 5-8 ), N 

Texas (Broberg 5·7) at Detroit 
(Timmerman 6-7), N 

Chicago ( Bahnlen 11 ·9) al 
Cleveland (Tldrow 5~) . N 

Kansu City (Drago 7-7) at 
Baltimore (Palmer 11-4 ). N 

PiUsburgh 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 
P hitadelph ia 

W. L. Pct. G.B. 
48 21 .640 -

44 31 .587 4 
40 35 533 8 
41 36 532 8 
32 43 .427 16 
26 50 342 22 ', 

West 
Cincinnati 45 31 592 -
Houston 45 33 .577 I 
Los Angeles 40 36526 5 
Atlanta 36 42 .462 10 
San FrancISCO 34 48 .415 \4 
Sun Diego 29 48 .377 16 '. 

Monday's Ruults 
Los Angeles 6. Philadelphia 4 (II 
innmas . 2nd game. NI 
San Francisco 5. New York 4 
Montreal 6, San Dlego3 
Only games Scheduled 

Tue day's Gamet 
• NiUonal Lu,ue 

San Diego (Kirby 6~ ) at Montreal 
(Torrez 9·5 1, N 

San Francisco (Bryant 6-4 ) at New 
York (Koosman 8-3). N 

Los Ang eles (Sulton 10-4 ) a( 
Philadelphia (Carlton II~ ). N 

Houston (Porsch 4-3 and Robnts 
7-4 ) at Chicago (llooton 7·7 nnd lIan· 
ds 6-6 ), 2 

Atlanta (Nlekro 8-7 ) at SI LouiS 
(Suntorln I4-4l) . N 

PIUsburgh (Moose 5-4 ) at Cincln· 
nati (BIllingham H I. N 

Single Alb"'" t' 
reg· 

5" reg. 

189 

9" reg. 

COOL OFF!! 
Visit the new air·conditioned 

Safari Cocktail Lounge 
(upstairs at Sportsman's lounge) 

featuring 

Don Meeks 
at the piano TONITE 9 P.M. 

COCKTAIL HOURS Mon·Sat 4·6 p.m. 

Highballs 50' FREE POPCORN 

In the Dugout Room 
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! 

Amateur Go·Go Contest 
GIRLS! TONITE 9 p.m. GIRLS! 

$10 to every girl who enters 
$100 to the winner 

Sportman' 5 Lounge & Supper Club 
312 lst Ave. Coralville 351 

reg. 11" 
reg. 19" 1323

. _"' ,~ 
~Jf;o) ttH~?WY'~fJ 

01 I~e corner al Chnton la~ 10WI 1;. = ~ • 
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The Fourth Estate? 
Foar years ago as luders of a protest 

movemenl Jerry Rubin, left, and Abbie Hoff
man, right, confronted tbe Democrats on the 
Itreeta of Chicago. Tbll year they'll be inside 
Mfaml Beach's Convention Hall with preas 

crKeatla1l II ued by DaUooaI cOilveotioa oIfId. 
als beeauae they're wrItbag a book abcMlt the big 
gathering. With them II Ed SaDden, a fOllllHr 01 
the Youth International Party. AP WIretII*o 

Poor people deDlonstrate, 

chain fence ripped apart 
Dally Iowan News Services 
MIAMI BEACH-While the 

Democrats opened their con· 
vention on the inside, the 
Coalit ion of Poor People's 
Groups opened fire on the party 
leadership outside. 
About 500 demonstrators broke 
away from a rally Monday night 
and pulled down a portion of a 
fence on the perimeter of Miami 
Beach Convention Hall . 

A 50-foot section of chain-llnk 
fence was ripped down by 
youths who had been kicking at 
gates around the southwest sec· 
tion of the hall. 

About 300 police, armed with 
billy clubs, stepped into the 
breech when the fence fell and 
stood In a shoulder-to-shoulder 

chlei man 

wall as the protesters momen
tarily backed orr. 

However, as the crowd of 
about 2,000 began disperSing, 
the group of 500-most of them 
white youlhs-began kicking 
and clawing at the chain-link 
barrier around the convention 
center. 

The evening started 
peacefully with 2,000 poor 
people marching to the conven· 
tion site Monday night to 
demand 750 seats either on the 
floor or in the gallery . 
Democratic leaders have 
refused to give Coalition mem
bers the seats. 

However , George Wilye , 
executive director of the 
National Welfare Rights 

'72 
Democratic State Senate candidate Donald J. Schleisman 

promised Thursday to give more attention to Board of 
Regents appropriations if elected. 

"Never, absolutely never would I be willing to setUe for $23 
mUlion less than what is needed to operate the Regent's 
institutions," he said. "The University is the largest industry 
that this area has. When there are layolfs and cutbacks, this 
entire community feels the impact." 

Tapscott 

Speaking In Eldridge, Iowa, State Senator John Tapscott 
called the famUy [arm vital to hopes for a better quality of 
lJIe for rural Iowans, and sald he would lead the way for tax 
reform to assure that the family farm prevails. 

Tapscott, a candidate for the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination said, "By providing tax benefits [or off·farm 
investors, and by not taxing corporations fully and fairly, 
government must be seen as primarily responsible for a 
general deterio.ra tion of the rural economic base." 

Tapscott said he would ask the state legislature to restrict 
the vertical integration of farms by limiting corporate 
investment in farming. 

FraDzenburg 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Paul Franzenburg 

made his third disclosure of campaign funds Sunday. The 
contributions, from June 10 to July 7, totaled $4,527. 

"Why does Mr. Ray not disclose?" Franzenburg asked. 

Schmidhauser 
Candidates malting courageous-sounding statements about 

closing special-interest tax loopholes must be determined to 
back up their statements when in office, Democratic 
congressional candidate John Schmidhauser said Saturday. 

Schmidhauser said his research indicates an additional $45 
to $55 billion in federal revenue could be collected it the 
loopholes favoring special interests and the wealthy were 
clO&ed. 

Schmidhauser said an ever-increasing burden on low and 
middle income persons, especially through the property tax 
is responsible for a steady decline in the public's confidence 
in government. 

Mezvinsky 
Congressional candidate Edward Mezvinsty told UI stu· 

deats at a seminar Monday that politicians should take an 
active role in solving the nation's environmental problems. 

"The politicians' role has thus far been passive, waiting for 
the public to demand that we start to clean up our 
environment," Mezvinsky said. 

Mezvinsky, a candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
First District congressman, added that "only when our 
representatives are willing to bring public pressure upon 
Congress, instead or waiting to be forced to ICt, can we get 
this country moving toward cleaning up the environment and 
solving our other problems." 

Kidwell 
William A. Kidwell, candidate for Johnson County Sheriff, 

uid Sunday that there is a need for a juvenile borne in the 
county. He said if a bome is established, it should be put on a 
reaiooal basis 80 the facility and the cost can be abared with 
neighboring counties. 

Organization, told the demon
strators he thinks the 
Democrats will make "new con· 
cessions and new offers" tooay. 

"There will be poor people on 
the rostrum, on the floor and in 
the galleries tonight." Wiley 
said. 

The convention is slated to 
take up the minority planks of 
the party platform tonight, 
some of which are Included in 
the "poor people's platform" 
demands the Coalitlon has 
adopted. 

Included in the proposals are 
a $6500 guaranteed income for 
a family of four, full 
employment, universal health 
care and tax reform or "taking 
the rich orr welfare," as the 
Coalition says. 

" I believe if we get access to 
that convention," Wiley 
explained , "we can win seating 
and our plank," 

" If we fall to let our teltl, It 
will be the fault of people like 
Lawrence O'Brien, Hubert 
Humphrey and George 
McGovern," he added. 

Other speakers promised 
defeat for the Democratic party 
if the demands aren't met. 
"We're organizers and we can 
organize to keep people home in 
November," NWRO Beulah 
Sanders said. "We'll tell people 
to vote for themselves and 
that's all." 

Baby doctor Benjamin 
Spock-now the provisional 
presidential candidate III the 
people's party, feminist Gloria 
Steinem, and civil rights leader 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy also 
addressedthec~. 

The protest rnarch--largest of 
the convention so far-began at 
Flamingo Park, site of 
Resurrection City II and con
tinued to the hall. 

Along the way the demon
strators chanted. "If McGovern 
doesn't help us, we're stUi gon
na win the battle" and sang 
"We Shall Overcome" with 
saxophone accompaniment. 

During the disturbance most 
of the participants in Aber
nathy's Poor People's Coalition 
stayed in the demonstration 
area in front of the hall. 

They shouted, "Open the 
door! open the door!" as they 
stood outside the hall in a light 
rain. 

"We are here to evict Richard 
Milhous Nixon from the White 
House," said Abernathy, "but 
just because we are against the 
re-election IX Nixon doesn't 
mean that we are for the 
Democratic party. 

The Southern Ouistian lead
ership Conference, beaded by 
Abernathy, the National Wel
fare Rights OrganizatiCln and 
National Tenants Organization 
have demanded that the party 
allocate them seats as observ
ers in Convention Hall. 

As the four-day cOnvention 
was gaveled to order, the party 
had not granted the request. 

"No attempt will be made to 
force our way into the coaven
tion," Abernathy said. "We 
don't believe in using force. We 
have other ways IX dealing with 
the Democratic party." 

Acknowledging the support ol 
Zippies, Yipples and the Pot 
People's party, Abernathy said: 
"If people can fall down drink· 
ing, then why can't you smote I 
little marijuana? Over there in 
my Flamingo Park, we got the 
pot smolters' party. They don't 
go around bothering anybody. 
We are all ol III together In 
Flamingo Park." 

No McGovern delegates California delegates 

Youth Caucus clashes in 'first-class' squabble 

Spedal to tile Daily Iowa 
MIAMI BEACH-U Monday's meeting or the 

Democratic Natianal Convention's Youth Caucus 
was any clue, this conclave is In for a stormy 
session. 

After less than half an hour of shouting, the 
group broke UP. with anti-McGovern delegates 
charging that McGovern's forces were "afraid" 
of officially convening the caucus. 

Less than 100 III the seven hundred 30 and 
under delegates showed up for the caucus, and 
they were predominantly from the states in 
which Alabama governor George C. Wallace has 
strong support. 

"Look It," Wallace supporter John McKinney 

meeting." 
McKinney said advance notice of the meeting 

had reached all youth delegates and that the 
meeting should convene with or without 
McGovern supporters. 

However, Bill Farmer, temporary caucus 
chairman and a national Young Democrat 
official, told the group he didn't think he could 
convene the session "in good faith" when so few 
delegates were present. 

As a compromise the group agreed to convene 
to hear guest speakers only. 

But the first speaker. an American Friends 
Service Committee spokesman, was welcomed 
with a round of boos. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (APl-California Democrats, with a 
tradition of bickering and in-fighting, are at it again in the 
fight for convention seats. Even before the party's chartered 
jet got off the ground en route to Miami Beach they were 
battling~ver who got the first<lass seats. 

As it turned out, big party contributors-at least $1,000 a 
year-got the luxury seats and a dozen other delegates were 
relegated to the more-cramped tourist section. 

State party Chairman Charles Manatt, used to being the 
middle man in all sorts of party disputes, arranged a trade 
and Barner stayed in first class. 

III Alabama siad, "We're not going to let the After his brief t.aJk, in-fighting broke out again 

McGovern cochairman Willie L. Brown Jr., a state 
assemblyman from San Francisco, accused stop-McGovern 
(orces during a state caucus Sunday night of "playing a vile, 
dirty kind of politics." He said Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
forces led by San Francisco Major Joseph Alioto and big 
Humphrey contributor Eugene Wyman had tried to "steal" 
McGovern's Ca.liIornia seats on the convention Rules Com· 
mittee earlier in the day. 

delegates III any one candidate control this and the session adjourned. 

1'IcII1c .... TOUIh. heavy gauge. wate,· 
DfOOf vinyl tile has zipper lOp. insu· 
IIled ~ni ... IUlPPtype carryinll straps. 

To remind you that America is stili the greatest place toexpiore, 
we're celebrating "Discover America Days." We're giving away 
handsome gifts, perfect for traveling the country-great for cam
ping, picnics, trips anywhere. Any gift Is yours free, just for 
saving. Take your pick when you deposit $100 In a new savings 
account, or a new checking account, rent a safe deposit box or 
finance a new or late model car, or purchase a savings cer
tificate. 'For each additional $100 you deposit, or certificate you 
purchase, you can buy anyone of the other Items for only $2.9S. 
Stop In. And plan soon to discover America. 
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Thermal Milts. Set of 4 colorful 10 oz .. 
double·wall insulated plastIC mugs ma'n· 
lain pouring lemperalure, hal Or cOld . 

~ VlcuunlIIottIe. Man·siZed. keeps 
a quart of hoi coffee sleaming. cold 
lemonade ICY. 

"The Bank that ca .... I. Iowa City" 

MAIN aaNK 
PHON. 311-4121 

Corntr of Dubuque & Burlington st. ....... , '.D.I.C. 

Oveniz. 1.lch· Taw.l. GianI lowel 
made of thirsty terry. 33' x 63'; .,.11 for 
the beach; or just out of the shower. 

IUBU.BAN BANK 
Across From Mall ShoppIng Center 
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